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DECORQUARZ 
Quartz water-paint

FOR EXTERNAL USE

Quartz  based wall  picture  ,  for  interior  and exterior  application,  with  acrylic 
resin. Have a very good covering and high UV and bad weather  conditions 
resistance.

Type of support:                               
traditional  or  pre-mixed  plasters,  old  painted  plaster  and  prefabricated  in 
concrete. 

Preparation:                                      
All  substrates  must  be  dry,  thoroughly  clean,  in  uniform  absorption  and 
appearance.
Non-bondable  surface  coatings  must  be  completely  removed.  Apply  an 
undercoat like "Deckfondo" (see technical data sheet). 
Allways apply a hand of “Plioflex” Decora.

Precautions:                                        
Unsuitable  weather  conditions  may  affect  negatively  the  drying  time, 
compromising the performance and aesthetic characteristics of the product.  
It  is  therefore  recommended  to  apply  in  weather  conditions  given  below.  
The filmation process takes place in about 15 days under optimum conditions 
(20°C R.U. 60%). Where there are violent rainings before the unprotected paint 
is  completely  dried,  could  highlight  bad-looking  stains  by  translucent 
appearance.  This  phenomenon,  of  a  temporary nature,  does  not  affect  the 
quality of the product, but it can be mitigated, waiting for the next rainy events. 

 APPLICATION

BRUSH, ROLLER, SPRAY EQUIPMENT

Packaging:   Lt.15 Lt.4 Lt.0,75   

Available colors:               
WHITE  and  color  chart, 
COLLEZIONE  1000  and 
COLLEZIONE 2000 

Composition:                           
Dispersion of fine selected mineral 
fillers  and  titanium  dioxide,  with 
bactericidal  additives  suitable  for 
sustainable  conservation  of  the 
product.

Labelling:                           
In  accordance  with  EC  Regulation 
1272/2008 (CLP), the preparation is labeled 
as  follows:  It  does  not  require  special 
labelling.

Type of waste:                           
empty bucket: special or similar to 
urban.
Bucket with waste: special.

Storage:                              
min T°: 5°C, max T°: 30° C.

Stability:                                
360 days in original containers

The above technical  information  are  the  result  of 
accurate laboratory tests and experience practices. 
However, since the product is used often outside of 
our control, We can only guarantee its quality. These
Information  is  subject  to  possible  updates  by  the 
company
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SPECIFICATION:

Environmental conditions: T°min: 5°C •T°max: 30° C •U.R.max: 65%

Drying: TACT: 2-3h
RECOATABLE: 6 -8h

Dilution: Water, 20-30% depending on the substrate 

Appearance: MATT

Specific gravity: 1,600 kg/L +/- 0,03

Solids content: 73% +/- 2

PH: 8-8,5

Cover rate: One hand: 7-8 m²/liter depending on the surface absorption 


